
 

 

 

 

  
 To Let £9,000 p.a The Willows. High Street, Wickford SS12 0RA 
Located within the popular Willows development in Wickford High Street. Lock up retail 

unit with electric shutters. There is ample passing trade with the further advantage of a 

municipal parking site towards the rear of The Willows and trade from the High Street. 

Keys are held for viewings. SIX MONTHS RENT FREE. 
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TO LET 
Retail lock-up shop. 
 
MEASUREMENTS 
N.I.A 91.87 sq.ft (8.53 sq.mts) 
 
RENT 
£9,000 per annum. 
 
RENT FREQUENCY 
Quarterly in advance. 
 
DEPOSIT 
Three months in advance. 
 
PLANNING 
Basildon Council. 
 
TERMS 
New FRI lease for ingoing tenant. 
 
LEGAL COSTS 
Each party responsible for own legal costs. 
 

  

  

Vat: All rents, prices & premiums are exclusive of Vat under the finance act 1989 
 
N.B: All measurements are approximate and it is the responsibility of the purchasers/tenant to fully satisfy themselves as far as 
the exact measurements are concerned, the exact nature of the existing use, planning and environmental issues and as to 
whether their proposed use requires planning. Rona Commercial conditions under which particulars produced. Rona 
Commercial for themselves, for any joint agents and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they give notice 
that: i) The particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessors and do not constitute 
part of an offer or contract. ii) All descriptions, dimensions references to condition & necessary permissions for use & 
occupation & other details are given in good faith are believed to be correct but any intending purchasers or tenants should not 
rely on them as statements or representations of fact but satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the corrections of 
each of them. iii) No person in employment of Rona Commercial or any other joint agents has any authority to make or give any 
representation or warranty in relation to this property. iv) All rents or prices are quoted exclusive of VAT. 


